Model 1013 professional series grease gun

This dual output, dual pressure grease gun cuts lube time in half!

- Large piston and bore design
- High-output setting delivers twice the grease per stroke
- High-pressure setting for high-tolerance joints and bearings
- Multi-port pickup makes greasing in tight areas easy
- 360° extension rotates for hard-to-reach fittings
- Comfortable grease-resistant hand grip
- Quick-adjustment handle
- Plated barrel, head and handle
- 7000 psi maximum pressure
Model 1815A 14.4 and 18 V mobile battery charger

Provides the flexibility needed to charge while out of the shop, in the field, at the lube site or between jobs
- Charges both Lincoln models 1401 (14.4 V NiCd) and 1801 (18 V NiCd) battery packs
- Designed for use with Lincoln PowerLuber grease guns
- 1-hour fast charger
- Automatic trickle charge maintenance mode
- For use in vehicles and heavy equipment using 12 or 24 V